No.CS-3(14)/8/2014/Renewal Energy/Vol.III/1055

Dated: 8 APR 2019

To
The OICs,
Regional Offices
(As per the list enclosed)

Subject: Installation of Solar PV panel at Roof Top at the offices of EPFO- reg.

Sir,


In this regard, M/s REIL has intimated that for ongoing solar roof top projects of EPFO, Ministry of New and Renewable Energy has allowed for taking up all buildings of EPFO either earlier identified or newly surveyed by them. Accordingly, M/s REIL has requested to allow the developers for necessary support by the respective EPFO offices for survey of the offices.

The list of 16 offices, where the Roof Top Solar panel to be installed in RESCO model are enclosed herewith at Annexure-A.

Encl: As above.

(This issues with the approval of ACC (HQ)/CE)

Yours faithfully,

(Kaushal Singh)
Regional P.F. Commissioner-II (PFD)

Copy to: Concerned ACC(HQ)/ACC of the Zonal Office for Kind information and necessary action please.
| @gmail.com | 8130841565 | 4.06 | | | 16 | West Bengal | Siliguri | | 16 |
| @gmail.com | 8130841658 | 4.06 | | | 15 | West Bengal | Dinajpur | Sub Regional |
| @gmail.com | 8130841685 | 4.06 | | | 14 | West Bengal | Kutubdia | Regional Office, Kutubdia |
| dd@diptaprod | 9751490002 / 9940288111 | 220 | | | 13 | Tripura | Sub Regional Office, Tripy |
| humayun@ | 9980900319 | 338 | | | 12 | Karnataka | Myorse | Sub Regional Office, Myorsore |